October 26, 2020

Daylight Savings Time ENDS Next
Sunday – Clocks FALL BACK One
Hour Saturday Night!

Condolences
The members and friends of First Presbyterian Church extend our deepest
condolences to Ron Martin and his family for the untimely death of his
beloved wife Suzon Martin last Friday. Shortly after Suzon entered into
eternal rest, Ron also received the terrible news that his daughter Noel
Shook also passed away the same day. The funeral service for Suzon

Martin will be tomorrow (October 27), 2:00 pm, at First Presbyterian
Church.
Face masks are required for the funeral service tomorrow. The service will
also be live streamed through the church’s website at www.fpceden.org,
or click this link: https://bit.ly/FPCEden

Suzon Lynn Grogan Martin
June 20, 1951 - October 23, 2020

Suzon Lynn Grogan Martin of Eden, passed away October 23, 2020 at UNC Rockingham
Hospital in Eden, NC.
A Funeral Service will be held Tuesday, October 27th at 2:00pm at the First Presbyterian
Church, 582 Southwood Drive, Eden, NC. Suzon will lie-in-repose at Fair Funeral Home on
Monday October 26th from 12 noon to 6:00pm.
Suzon was born June 20, 1951 in Leaksville to the late Bobby and Ollie Burgess
Grogan.She was a 1974 graduate of UNCG with a Master’s in Speech Pathology. Mrs.
Martin was very active in her church and never met a stranger. Following her career in
Speech Pathology, she joined the family business The Grogan Center where she retired
after 35 years

She is survived by her husband, Ron Martin of 24 years; one sister, Sherry Grogan of
Greensboro, one step daughter, Alyson Carter of Greensboro, two step sons, Christian
Martin of Eden and Patrick Martin of Annapolis, MD, and nine grandchildren.
Besides her parents, she was preceded in death by a step daughter, Noel Shook.
In lieu of flowers donation can be made to her church Building Fund, 582 Southwood Drive,
Eden, NC 27288
On line condolences may be made to the family at www.fairfuneralhome.com

This Week at FPC
The complete and up-to-date church calendar can be found at the bottom
of the Home Page of our website: www.fpceden.org.
Monday, October 26
 12:00 to 6:00 pm – Suzon Martin will lie in repose at Fair Funeral
Home
 6:30 pm – Celebration Praise Team rehearsal (Worship Center)
Tuesday, October 27
 9:00 am – Food Pantry ministry
 2:00 pm – Funeral Service for Suzon Martin (Worship Center)
Wednesday, October 28
 6:00 pm – Gospel of John Bible Study (Gathering Area)
 7:00 pm – Christmas Cantata Choir rehearsal (Music Room)
Friday, October 30
 Fall Fest set-up and stew preparation
Saturday, October 31
 9:00 am to 2:00 pm – FALL FEST (outside)
 5:30 to 7:00 pm – Trunk to Trunk (outside)

Sunday, November 1
 Daylight Savings Time ENDS … clocks FALL BACK one hour!
 9:00 am – Children’s Sunday School Classes
 9:00 am – Adult Sunday School Classes
 10:00 am – Worship Service

Fall Fest 2020 – October 31!
From Pat Smith …
30th ANNUAL FALL FEST 2020
Saturday, October 31, 9:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
UPDATE ON FALL FEST: Unless the Governor closes down even outside events,
we will have Fall Fest. We are still collecting items for baskets, door prizes and
Red Ticket Raffle. We do have some urgent needs so we want to make you
aware of this in the event you can help. (1) We need a volunteer or someone
we can pay to be here all night on Friday, October 30 (probably from 10 or 11
pm until 7 or 7:30 am) to watch all of our things we put out on Friday. We
cannot get it all out on Saturday morning. (2) We need help on Friday to bring
down the yard sale things and set up tables for the sale, the raffle, bake sale and
many other parts of this event. (3) We need folks at certain times to help with
the stew. (4) Four people are needed on Friday night at 5:30 pm to help prepare
vegetables for the stew. (5) We need three people who are willing to come at 5
am and stay until 11 am when the stew will be ready to be picked up OR we
need three people from 5 – 7 am, three people from 7 – 9 am, and three people
from 9 – 11 am. (6) We need two people to take stew tickets. (7) We also need
two people to sell raffle tickets. IF YOU CAN FILL ANY OF THESE SLOTS, PLEASE
TEXT OR CALL PAT SMITH ASAP AT 336-707-3350 AND LET HER KNOW WHERE
YOU ARE WILLING TO SERVE. Keep selling stew tickets, raffle tickets and pray,
pray, pray, that this event will happen and that the weather will be wonderful!!

Saturday, October 31 – 5:30 to 7:00
pm

Session has approved our annual Trunk to Trunk Halloween event
for children in our community on Saturday, October 31 from 5:30 to
7:00 pm. Church members and friends are asked to please wear
masks and gloves for handing out candy, and we will park in every
other space for safe social distancing. We hope for a great turnout
from the church and community.

Gospel of John Bible Study
Everyone is invited to join our in-depth study of John’s Gospel Wednesday
evenings at 6:00 pm! We are meeting in the Gathering Area for safe social

distancing. Bring your Bible and invite a friend for a great adventure in
exploring one of the best loved books of the Bible together! Study guides
are provided each week, and may also be obtained by email … speak to the
pastor or send a request to peter@fpceden.org.

Sunday, November 1 – Daylight
Savings Time ENDS
Please remember to set our clocks BACK ONE HOUR Saturday night.
We will begin our Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas Child mission
outreach with a video during the worship service. The sermon will focus
on the seventh Beatitude, “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called sons
of God” (Matthew 5:9) – a very appropriate theme for the Sunday before
Election Day. Please invited someone to worship with us IN PERSON or
ONLINE at www.fpceden.org, or click the link:
https://bit.ly/FPCEden
All in-person worshipers are kindly asked to wear face coverings, use hand
sanitizer at the door, and practice safe social distancing (no hugs or hand
shakes). Thank you for your concern for everyone’s safety!
Online giving is also available through our church website. Click on the
DONATE button at the top of the homepage for safe, easy giving using
your debit or credit card. Thank you for your generosity!

Christmas Wreaths for Sale

From Pat Smith …
22” FRESH FRASER FIR WREATHS – The Rockingham Pregnancy Care Center is taking
orders for fresh fir wreaths from a farm in the Appalachian Mountains. They are $20
each, and if you would like to add a bow that will be a separate price. A solid color bow
will be $8 and a multi-color bow will be $12 and Lamp Post $15. The wreaths will be
delivered to the Center and you may pick your wreath up on Saturday, December 5
between 9:00 and 11:00 am. If you would like to order a wreath(s), you may do so on
Sunday morning before or after church. Just go to the table in the Gathering Area. Or …
you may contact Pat Smith at 336-707-3350 with your order but you will have to pay for
your wreath(s) before your order will be placed. There is a deadline. The last day to
order will be Sunday, November 29. Proceeds will go to the ministries of the RPCC.

Missionary Update – Stephanie

Black

Dear friends and praying partners,

Greetings from Ireland, where at midnight tonight we move to
stringent Covid-19 restrictions again for the next six weeks.
We're to stay home except for essential travel and exercise within
5km (3 mi) of home. We can meet up with one other
person/household in an outdoor public space like a park. (Bearing
in mind that Irish weather makes this rather iffy!) Churches, eat-in
restaurants, non-essential retail, etc., are all closed again. But they
hope to keep schools and childcare open. You can see the Irish
government's 'Living with Covid' plan in the sidebar.
As you live with coronavirus wherever you are, it seems we’re all
either much more busy than usual – maybe juggling kids doing
online school with working from home and also supporting older
family members’ needs – or much less busy, with normal work and

My experiences in Africa, Asia,
Europe and beyond are an
ongoing journey of discovery about God, about myself, about
culture, about the gospel. Thus
'Theology on Safari'!

community activities slowed to a trickle. I’m in the second category.
My international ministry travel is cancelled into 2021. My Irish
church is on recorded Sunday worship and our weekly women’s
bible study can’t meet. My local MeetUp events and other group
social activities are on hold. The online part of my work does
continue, mostly. I’m teaching an MA/MDiv biblical interpretation
course for Fuller Theological Seminary, doing random small
theological education consulting projects in various parts of the
world, trying to finish up some academic writing for publication,
and starting a diploma in personal/executive/leadership

Read more on my blog

coaching for my professional development. But I’d really rather be
immersed in the travel and classroom teaching in Africa and Asia
that are what I love most about this ministry.
I’ve heard friends refer to 2020 as the Great Pause. Recently I was
working on a virtual presentation on sabbath rest for the women’s
retreat my EPC Mid-Atlantic Presbytery is hosting this weekend. As
I read and prayed and thought about sabbath I realized how much I
myself need a weekly sabbath pause right now. For me most days
in the current Covid-19 reality involve figuring out what projects I
need to attend to, making those happen on my computer, and
trying to stay focused and motivated to keep working from home
alone. Well before the end of the day I usually run out of steam
mentally, emotionally, and spiritually. Because I’m not getting as
much done as I feel I should it seemed counter-intuitive to take a
designated full day off from work. But I am reminded that God in
his goodness has already woven sabbath rest into creation.
For Christians this isn't a legalistic requirement but a gift I can

Irish government's
Covid-19 plan
We're at Level 5 for
the next six weeks

unwrap to use now.

So this month I've tried sabbath-ing. For one day a week I
completely pause, or ‘cease’ (the meaning of sabbath), from
anxiously trying to make things happen. In the Old Testament
Yahweh reminds the Israelites that he himself finished his work and

FOR PRAYER

rested on the seventh day (Ex 20:11). But he also tells them to
keep the Sabbath to “remember that you were once slaves in
Egypt, but the Lord your God brought you out with his strong hand
and powerful arm” (Deut 5:15). Especially in these crazy times
sabbath-ing is one way I can affirm that God, not me, is the

Praise for good progress
as my broken ankle
heals. Prayer for the
remaining weakness and
tight ligaments.

powerful one in charge taking care of us. On my sabbath day last
week I slept late, made blueberry pancakes for breakfast, finished
unpacking boxes and hanging pictures in my little house, got my
bike out and rode it for the first time since I broke my ankle in July,
and had pizza for supper.* I felt filled up and ready to press ‘play’
again after that sabbath pause.

Other longer sabbaths are also built into Old Testament sacred
time. I can see how God has been using the Covid-19 Great Pause
– and also the broken ankle, because maybe I’m a slow learner?! –
in my life as an unexpected sabbath. In spite of my Type-A

Praise for the
deepening local
friendships that grew
out of needing help with
my broken ankle. Prayer
that I can stay connected
online while I'm in the
US this winter.
Prayer for the 24
MA/MDiv students in my
biblical interpretation

inclinations I’ve been forced to unwind. I can feel the slower
rhythms of my mind and heart. I’m hopeful that like my sabbath
days make the rest of the week both more relaxed and more
productive, I can carry this longer sabbath into my work when
things pick up again. (They will pick up, right??!)
But first I need to press ‘pause’ one more time. Instead of waiting
for my Christmas visit to Virginia, Serge and I decided that given
these heightened Covid-19 restrictions I’ll go sooner, at the end of
this month, and stay into January. I'm not sure I can do the long
solo lockdown here in Ireland again, particularly in the cold and
dark this time. Especially when my ankle isn't ready yet for the
rambling winter walks with Irish friends. Fortunately my online
teaching and other projects go with me anywhere. Now that we’ve
made this decision and I’m somewhat over feeling guilty about it, I

course at Fuller
Theological Seminary,
that this study of how to
read and apply Scripture
will have a deep impact
on them personally as
well as on their future
ministries.
Praise that I was able to
finish one of the two
academic writing
projects interrupted by
my ankle accident. Now
prayer that I can finish
the other one by the end
of October.

can’t wait! I haven’t been more than 20 miles from my house
since the end of January, and I haven’t seen any of my family
for almost a year. Best of all, I’ll get to play with ALL my little
grandchildren, as Caroline and her family are coming from Rwanda
for Christmas since their summer trip was cancelled, too. I’m a very
happy Nana looking forward to this different sort of sabbath

Prayer for my own heart
to trust God's goodness
as I respond to Covid-19
lockdown and ministry
cancellations during this
'Great Pause'

festival.
Thanks for praying!
So that’s where I am at the moment, trying to adjust to God’s
rhythms of rest. What’s God been teaching you through the Great
Pause?

blessings,

* Yeah I know, that’s a single person’s sabbath, the plusses and minuses of having an empty nest! If you’re in a
busier phase of life have you read Sabbath in the Suburbs? (See more below.) The author and her husband
asked each other “how were we going to make [sabbath] happen? How does it work, with two careers and three
children, and the relentless tasks that make up life in the modern world?” The book is her story of their trial-anderror, full of grace, attempts at one year of weekly sabbath days.

My favorite sabbath reads this month...

“In our own contemporary context of the rat race of anxiety, the
celebration of Sabbath is an act of both resistance and alternative. It
is resistance because it is a visible insistence that our lives are not
defined by the production and consumption of commodity goods.”
“Sabbath becomes a decisive, concrete, visible way of opting for and
aligning with the God of rest.”

Walter Brueggemann, Sabbath as Resistance
(Westminster John Knox, 2017)

“Sabbath is more than just a day; it’s a way of being in the world. It’s a
spirit of restfulness that comes from abiding, from living in the Father’s
loving presence all week long.”

John Mark Comer
The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry
(WaterBrook, 2019)

“Sabbath is a way of modeling a different relationship with time, one
that values relationship over achievement... It’s been said that our
checkbooks are spiritual documents... Our money reveals who we are
and what we believe about the world and about God. But our
calendars are spiritual documents, too. To-do lists and Google
Calendars are statements of faith.”

MaryAnn McKibben Dana
Sabbath in the Suburbs
(Chalice Press, 2012)

Nana can't wait to hug
these little grandnuggets
again after so long!
Clockwise from top left:
Annelise
(Caroline & Will's)
James and Jack
(Linnea & William's)

Meanwhile here's James
to show you what 2 1/2
year olds do during a
global pandemic :)

November Birthdays
11/1
11/2
11/3
11/6
11/8
11/9
11/10
11/14
11/17
11/18
11/23
11/27
11/29
11/30

Peggy Gammon
Robin Collins, Denny Hale
Jacob Smith, Conner Carter
Gage Collins
Sue Harrison
MaryLynn Boyd, Emma Wilson
Gen Critz, Kayla Martin
Paul Brown
Josh Ammons
Deborah Sasser
Mary Owens
“Bird” McSwain
Bruce Nooe
Casey Vincent, Conner Bridges

Prayers
Ron Martin and family
BB and Jan McGuire
Charlie and Stephanie Hall
Wayne Evans
Judy Paull
Stuart and Everall Peele
Nancy Wrangham
Sherry McDowell and family
Larry and Lib Roberson
Carol and Larry Helms
Garry Tilley (Darryl’s brother, cancer)
Andrew Cundiff (Pam’s uncle, leukemia)
Paul Brown and family
Rhonda and Denny Hale
Shirley Carter
Mike and Merle Gentry
David and Carol Grogan

Gen Critz and Jeannie Wilde
Joy Outland
Dana Rorer
Ben and Ellie Childs (missionaries in Pakistan)
Karen Dolbere
Joice Pucket
Hazel Horton
Jean Nobblitt
Election Day in America
First Responders
Victims of violence and civil unrest
Local, state, and national leaders
People infected with COVID-19
Families of loved-ones who have died from COVID-19
Health care workers who treat COVID-19 patients
Business-owners and employees who have lost their jobs because of COVID-19
First Presbyterian Church and other congregations
America’s health and economic impact from COVID-19

